Fukuda, Atsuo, Kanji Muramatsu, Akihito Okabe, Yasunobu the excitotoxic cell death that can occur in the event of Shimano, Hideki Hida, Ichiro Fujimoto, and Hitoo Nishino. neocortical hypoxia and ischemia (see Choi 1990 for re-NMDA receptor-mediated differential laminar susceptibility to the view). However, it has not been established whether reintracellular Ca 2/ accumulation induced by oxygen-glucose depri-gional differences exist in the neocortex's vulnerability to vation in rat neocortical slices. J. (Matsumoto et al. 1996; O'Regan et al. 1995) . Thus, receptor antagonist, and 6-cyano-7-nitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione if there are topographical differences in the response to these (CNQX), a non-NMDA receptor antagonist, strongly suppressed agonists during ischemia, laminar differences in the vulnera- during oxygen-glucose deprivation in layers II/III-VI, with the increase in layer II/III being the greatest. This laminar difference was abolished by AP5 or kynurenic acid, but not
. During ischemia, the levels of both glutatial [Ca 2/ ] i increases in layer II/III. Both 2-amino-5-phosphono-mate and GABA increase in the extracellular space in the pentanoic acid (AP5), a selective N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) cortex (Matsumoto et al. 1996; O'Regan et al. 1995) . Thus, receptor antagonist, and 6-cyano-7-nitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione if there are topographical differences in the response to these (CNQX), a non-NMDA receptor antagonist, strongly suppressed agonists during ischemia, laminar differences in the vulnerathe intracellular Ca 2/ accumulation induced by oxygen-glucose bility to Ca 2/ overload might also exist. during oxygen-glucose deprivation in layers II/III-VI, with the increase in layer II/III being the greatest. This laminar difference was abolished by AP5 or kynurenic acid, but not
by CNQX or bicuculline. The data suggest that layer II/III The neocortex is one of the regions of the brain most cells are the cells most likely to experience oxygen-glucose vulnerable to ischemia (Pulsinelli 1985) . Among the sub-deprivation-induced [Ca 2/ ] i increases through NMDA regroups of neurons in the neocortex, pyramidal neurons are ceptor mediation. Some of these results have been published thought to be the most vulnerable to ischemia and/or NMDA in abstract form (Fukuda et al. 1996b) . excitotoxicity (Beal et al. 1991; Freund et al. 1990 to those described previously (Fukuda et al. 1995 (Fukuda et al. , 1996a . Wistar interference contrast images and optical recordings were obtained using a 110 objective lens (Zeiss, Plan-NEOFLUAR, 0.3 N. A.) rats aged P7-14 were anesthetized with pentobarbital (50 mg/kg ip) and decapitated. The protocols used conformed with guidelines which allowed simultaneous observation of layers II through VI of the somatosensory cortex of the immature rat (Fig. 1, A-C) . on the conduct of animal experiments issued by Nagoya City University. A block of the brain including the neocortex was quickly A number of living cells, with their membrane exposed, was located at the upper surface of each slice. Therefore, the focus plane removed and placed in cold (4ЊC), oxygenated, modified artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF), in which sucrose was substituted for was set for these cells for imaging purposes. With Nomarski images magnified digitally off-line, it was possible to distinguish living NaCl (Aghajanian and Rasmussen 1989) , CaC1 2 was reduced, and MgSO 4 was increased (Fukuda and Prince 1992a) . This modified pyramidal neurons by their normal morphological features (Fig.  1D ). Calculation of R F340/F380 was attempted only in pyramidal ACSF is known to yield healthier slices (Fukuda and Prince 1992a) . The solution contained the following (in mM): 230 su-neurons identified off-line in layers II-VI.
All experiments were performed within 4 h after loading furacrose, 2.5 KCl, 1.25 NaH 2 PO 4 , 10.0 MgSO 4 , 0.5 CaCl 2 , 26 NaHCO 3 , and 30 glucose. Coronal slices of somatosensory cortex 2, because laminar differences in the emergence of deteriorated cells were noted in cortical slices that had been maintained under with a thickness of 150 mm were cut in the modified ACSF using a vibratome (DTK-1500, Dosaka). Slices were allowed to recover physiological conditions for more than 6 h (Fukuda et al. 1995) .
Throughout this report, results are expressed as means { SD unless for 60 min on nylon meshes (with 100 mm pores) which were placed on culture dishes and submerged in standard ACSF con-otherwise indicated. The following drugs were used: fura-2 AM, dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), and pluronic F127 (Molecular sisting of (in mM) 126 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 1.25 NaH 2 PO 4 , 2.0 MgSO 4 , 2.0 CaCl 2 , 26 NaHCO 3 , and 20 glucose. The culture dishes were Probes); (0)-bicuculline methiodide and kynurenic acid (Sigma), and CNQX (Tocris Cookson). A 10 mM stock solution placed in a tightly sealed box filled with 95% O 2 -5% CO 2 at a pressure of 50 kPa at room temperature. Neurons were then loaded of fura-2 AM in 100% dry DMSO was mixed with 25% pluronic F127 in DMSO and added to the ACSF to yield a final concentrawith the calcium indicator, fura-2, by incubating slices with fura-2 acetoxyl methyl (AM, 10 mM) in standard ACSF containing tion of 10 mM (0.1% DMSO and 0.0125% pluronic F127). Bicuculline (10 mM), kynurenic acid (500 mM), DL-AP5 (20 mM), 0.0125% pluronic F127 for 60-90 min under the conditions described above, followed by washing with standard ACSF. To re-and CNQX (10 mM) were applied by bath perfusion in certain experiments. duce background fluorescence, fura-2 was loaded into cells on the upper surface only. This was achieved by placing slices with the bottom surface (i.e., unloaded surface) against the petri dish (i.e., R E S U L T S without nylon mesh). Slices were then laid on the glass bottom of a submerged type chamber that was placed on a microscope stage Definition of cortical layers and identification of and continuously perfused with standard ACSF gassed with 95% pyramidal neurons O 2 -5% CO 2 at a rate of 3-4 ml/min. The bathing solution, which was maintained at a temperature of 22-24ЊC, had a pH of 7.4
Slices were viewed under a microscope with Nomarski when saturated with 95% O 2 -5% CO 2 . Oxygen-glucose deprivation optics after labeling with fura-2. The cortical structure was was achieved by switching from this solution to glucose-free ACSF recognizable, and it was possible to determine the borders saturated with 95% N 2 -5% CO 2 (pH 7.4).
between the layers of the somatosensory cortex by reference The fluorescence of fura-2 was excited by means of a xenon arc to the published criteria (Zilles and Wree 1994) and on the lamp (75W) and the emitted light was filtered with a band-pass basis of both Nomarski and fluorescence images ( UV light compatible, Zeiss). Images were digitized on-line and 128 frames were averaged to improve the signal-to-noise ratio; they After identification, corresponding fluorescence images and were then stored on magneto-optical disks. Data were analyzed off-ratio-images were selected for analysis (Fig. 1, E and F) . line on a computer with an image processor and data-analysis Ratio-images were offset according to fluorescence intensity, software (Argus-50, Hamamatsu Photonics). [Ca 2/ ] i was ex-so that fluorescence data from, for instance, cells insuffipressed as the ratio of the fura-2 fluorescence intensity excited at ciently loaded with fura-2, unfocused and/or unidentified 340 { 5 nm to that excited at 380 { 5 nm (R F340/F380 ). The apparent cells, and other background fluorescence (probably includbleaching of fura-2, as indicated by a decrease in F360, was õ6% ing glial cells) were excluded from the analysis.
after a 50 min experimental period, using the same recording protocol as for F340/F380. Thus, bleaching is not considered to be significant, and any influence it had would be canceled out by Oxygen-glucose deprivation increased [Ca 2/ ] i in calculating the ratio F340 to F380. The R F340/F380 was monitored pyramidal neurons in all layers in each neocortical layer (i.e., II/III, IV, V, and VI) every 2 min Before the initiation of oxygen-glucose deprivation, the before and during oxygen-glucose deprivation. Since we were aware that there is some absorption of 340 nm light by higher resting R F340/F380 values obtained from identified pyramidal doses of kynurenic acid (0.5 mM), we did not attempt to calculate cells at room temperature were as follows (n Å 140 in each (Fig. 2, A and B) . There was no significant difference obtained before the initiation of oxygen-glucose deprivation). among layers in terms of the resting R F340/F380 (P ú 0.4, one- analyzed that showed such an accumulation was layer II/ mentioned that the ratio F340/F380 measured using fura-2 may be less sensitive to Ca 2/ at higher Ca 2/ concentrations, III, 98%; layer IV, 96%; layer V, 94%; layer VI, 89% (Fig.  2, A and B varying from 3 to 40 min after the beginning of oxygen-significantly greater than those seen in the other layers (P õ 0.01). In contrast, there were no significant differences glucose deprivation. The latencies were (in min) layer II/ III, 11.3 { 7.7, n Å 137; layer IV, 16.0 { 9.6, n Å 135; among layers IV-VI (Fig. 3) . layer V, 18.5 { 11.4, n Å 132; layer VI, 20.0 { 11.6, n Å 125 (Fig. 2C) deprivation, but its effect was strongest on cells in layer significantly greater increase in [Ca 2/ ] i was still seen in layer II/III (P õ 0.01, Fig. 5A ). AP5 (20 mM), like CNQX II/III (Fig. 6B) . On this basis, the laminar difference in intracellular Ca 2/ accumulation appeared to be glutamate-(although to lesser extent), reduced the magnitude of the [Ca 2/ ] i increases in all layers during oxygen-glucose depridependent. Bicuculline (10 mM) also reduced the magnitude of the intracellular Ca 2/ accumulations in all layers during vation (Fig. 6A) . Moreover, a laminar difference was no longer observed in the presence of AP5 (Fig. 5B ). oxygen-glucose deprivation (Fig. 6D ) (see also Fukuda et al. 1998 ); however, a significantly greater increase in [Ca 2/ ] i was still seen in layer II/III than in the other layers Laminar differences in the protective effects of amino acid (P õ 0.05, Fig. 4B ). Thus, although it might have some antagonists involvement, the GABA A receptor is unlikely to be solely As shown in Fig. 6 , the percentage inhibition produced by responsible for the laminar difference in the [Ca 2/ ] i inamino acid antagonists of the oxygen-glucose deprivationcreases.
induced intracellular Ca 2/ accumulations was calculated for Selective glutamate receptor blockers were used in an each layer. The percentage inhibition produced by AP5 (20 attempt to determine which subtype of glutamate receptor mM) was significantly greater in layer II/III than in the other might mediate the differential laminar [Ca 2/ ] i increases inlayers: layer II/III, 78.6 { 18.0%; layer IV, 62.6 { 35.3%; duced by oxygen-glucose deprivation. CNQX (10 mM) relayer V, 64.7 { 35.5%; layer VI, 69.5 { 27.3% (Fig. 6A) . duced the magnitude of the [Ca 2/ ] i increases in all layers during oxygen-glucose deprivation (Fig. 6C) (Fig.  6B ). This effect was also significantly greater in layer II/ III (Fig. 6B) . The percentage inhibition produced by CNQX (10 mM) was: layer II/III, 76.1 { 19.1%; layer IV, 70.5 { 35.8%; layer V, 69.9 { 38.9%; layer VI, 82.7 { 20.0% (Fig.  6C ). With CNQX, although the percentage inhibition in layer II/III was not significantly different from that in the other layers, that in layer VI was significantly greater than those in layers IV and V (Fig. 6C) . Bicuculline (10 mM) also reduced the magnitude of the [Ca 2/ ] i increases in all layers: layer II/III, 44.5 { 55.9%; layer IV, 24.6 { 79.5%; layer V, 21.1 { 80.9; layer VI%, 19.5 { 116.2% (Fig. 6D) . The bicuculline effect did not differ significantly by layer.
Thus, the protective actions exerted by NMDA receptor antagonists against the intracellular Ca 2/ accumulations caused by oxygen-glucose deprivation were significantly greater in layer II/III. On the other hand, those exerted by the non-NMDA receptor antagonist or GABA A receptor antagonist did not have such a selective action on layer II/III. could be caused by some differences in glutamatergic synap-by Tukey-Kramer test). Each data point in graphs A and B represents tic transmission mediated by NMDA receptors. Our data mean { SE of normalized R F340/F380 values for neurons in each layer (n Å Although we did not measure extracellular glutamate concentration, it would appear that the extracellular level of glutamate increased in all layers, as antagonists were effective in all layers. The laminar difference in the percentage inhibition of the oxygen-glucose deprivation-induced [Ca 2/ ] i increases produced by glutamate receptor antagonists suggests that the composition of the receptor population might differ by layer. In the hippocampus, it has been reported that, while the amount of released glutamate did not differ by region, the changes in [Ca 2/ ] i did show regional variations corresponding to the reported differences in the NMDA receptor density (Mitani et al. 1990 (Mitani et al. , 1991 . In the present study, AP5 and kynurenic acid were both most effective in layer II/III, whereas CNQX was most effective in layer VI. These results are compatible with a previous autoradiographical report showing that the level of Ca 2/ -permeable NMDA receptors is relatively high in layer II/III and relatively low in the deeper layers (Monaghan and Cotman 1985) .
The relatively low temperature employed in the present study might have affected the postsynaptic sensitivity of glutamate receptors, and thus generated laminar differences in receptor sensitivity. However, hypothermia does not change the degree of [Ca 2/ ] i elevation evoked by kainate or NMDA application (Bruno et al. 1994 ). In any case, our results are consistent with those of Lin et al. (1994) who reported that the largest [Ca 2/ ] i rise was seen in layer II/ III of neocortical slices on application of NMDA, in rats at a similar developmental stage as those used in the present study. Thus, NMDA receptors may play a critical role, though other receptors may also play a part, in the tendency of layer II/III cells to experience a greater intracellular Ca 2/ accumulation during oxygen-glucose deprivation, as indicated by the present results.
There are some discrepancies between the results of our study and those of previous studies. In more mature rat neocortex, glutamatergic antagonists were not so effective in protecting against [Ca 2/ ] i increases (Bickler and Hansen 1994; . The NMDA receptor antagonist, FIG . 5. Effects of selective glutamate receptor blockers on laminar AP5, had no effect on hypoxia-induced decreases in extracel- (Matsumoto et al. 1996; Takata et al. 1995) . Indeed, deprivation. No laminar differences were observed, indicating that the differ-in glucose-deprived hippocampal slices, glutamate accumu- sustained increase concomitant with a massive [Ca 2/ ] i increase (Takata et al. 1995) . Furthermore, in an in vitro simultaneously, while making it possible to identify pyramimodel in which ischemia is produced for 60 min in cultured dal neurons by using Nomarski optics on thin slices. Even cells, the induced [Ca 2/ ] i increase was also biphasic: a transo, it was difficult to distinguish nonpyramidal neurons from sient increase was followed by a sustained increase, and the pyramidal neurons unless there were visible apical dendrites.
latter was AP5-sensitive (Tymianski et al. 1993 ). These For the reason stated above, we did not measure [Ca 2/ ] i in results are compatible with ours in that the sustained [Ca 2/ ] i nonpyramidal neurons, and the only neurons used for analyincreases were glutamate antagonist-sensitive. An alternative sis were identified pyramidal neurons with distinct apical explanation could be that the immature cortex used in the dendrites running toward the pial surface. There is, however, present study is more susceptible to NMDA overstimulation some interference from background fluorescence (including some from glia and nonpyramidal neurons).
than the adult brain (Johnston 1995; Young et al. 1991) . FIG . 6. Laminar differences in the effects of excitatory and inhibitory amino acid antagonists on oxygen-glucose deprivation-induced intracellular Ca 2/ accumulation. Both excitatory and inhibitory amino acid antagonists reduced the magnitude of the [Ca 2/ ] i increases seen in all neocortical layers during oxygen-glucose deprivation. The %inhibition of the oxygenglucose deprivation-induced [Ca 2/ ] i elevation was calculated for each layer at 50 min after the beginning of the recording period (45 min after the initiation of oxygen-glucose deprivation). This was done by taking the difference between an individual normalized R F340/F380 value with antagonist and the mean normalized R F340/F380 value without antagonist (control) and dividing by the latter (X100%). ‡ P õ 0.0001, § P õ 0.002; indicates significance of difference from control (i.e., 0% inhibition), Mann-Whitney U-test. A: the % inhibition induced by AP5 (20 mM) was significantly greater in layer II/III than in the other layers (n Å 119 in each layer). B: the % inhibition induced by kynurenic acid (500 mM) was also significantly greater in layer II/III (n Å 140 in each layer). C: the % inhibition induced by CNQX (10 mM) in layer II/III was not different from the inhibitions in the other layers, whereas that in layer VI was significantly greater than those in layers IV and V (n Å 105 in each layer). D: the effect of bicuculline (10 mM) did not differ significantly between layers, although it reduced the magnitude of the [Ca 2/ ] i increases from control in all layers (n Å 140 in each layer). Values shown are mean { SE. *P õ 0.01, † P õ 0.05, one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey-Kramer test.
Indeed, Bickler et al. (1993) reported that the NMDA recep-O' Regan et al. 1995) . The results of the present study indicate that GABA acts to elevate [Ca 2/ ] i , since bicuculline tor antagonist, MK-801, delayed the hypoxia-induced [Ca 2/ ] i increase in the neocortex of rats younger than P14, reduced the [Ca 2/ ] i increase seen during oxygen-glucose deprivation. It has been suggested that the GABA reversal but had no such effect in rats older than 2 wk.
The latencies we measured to the abrupt [Ca 2/ ] i increases potential shifts to more positive levels during hypoxia/ischemia in slices (Katchman et al. 1994; Khazipov et al. 1995 ; were longer than those reported previously (Bickler et al. 1993; Bickler and Hansen 1994) and also longer than those Luhmann et al. 1993) . Therefore a GABA A -mediated response could be reversed to depolarization by a positive shift recorded for the anoxic depression of the extracellular DC potential and the concomitant decrease in extracellular Ca 2/ in the GABA reversal potential over the resting potential.
Large and prolonged increases in [Ca 2/ ] i , like those obconcentration ). However, those authors performed experiments at 34-37ЊC using more mature rats, served in the present study, may mediate various changes that accentuate cell excitability, including inhibition of the whereas we used immature rats at 22-24ЊC. Hypothermia reduces glutamate release (Bruno et al. 1994 ) and the latency Na / -K / pump (Fukuda and Prince 1992b), decreases in GABA responses (Inoue et al. 1986; Stelzer et al. 1988) , of the [Ca 2/ ] i rise is much longer in younger animals (Bickler et al. 1993; Friedman and Haddad 1993) . In addi-and enhancement of glutamate (Coulter et al. 1992) and NMDA (Markram and Segal 1991) responses. In addition, tion, within our observation period, there was no clear evidence of the death of neurons (which would have indicated several enzyme families which require Ca 2/ for their activation, such as NO synthase, which is most abundant in layer sustained [Ca 2/ ] i increases). This would probably be due to our use of hypothermia, which works as a neuroprotective II/III (Valtschanoff et al. 1993) , will be activated (Choi 1990) . Furthermore, for a given elevation in [Ca 2/ ] i , the in cortical slices and in cortical cultures exposed to hypoxic or ischemic conditions (Bruno et al. 1994 ; Hiramatsu et al. cytotoxicity induced by Ca 2/ overload is more severe when this is induced by NMDA agonists than by non-NMDA ago-1993).
Extracellular accumulation of GABA as well as glutamate nists (Tymianski et al. 1993 ). Although we did not measure absolute values for [Ca 2/ ] i , Bickler et al. (1993) provided occurs during ischemia in the cortex (Matsumoto et al. 1996;  
